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WEEKLY MESSAGE, TRANSMITTED BY MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE TO FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear children:

One more time I am descending from the Heavens to remind you of the existence of the Kingdom of
Peace where is eternally present the Most Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. The meeting of this day
with My Maternal Heart calls you to contemplate in the daily tasks the presence of the Love of God.

My children, for this week I call you fervently to seek God in each daily task. Why does My
Maternal Heart ask you this? It is necessary that from the next cycle in the world humanity, the one
that will be reborn under the light of the Holy Spirit, may sanctify life and each one of the tasks that
God entrusted you to learn.

Beloved children, My Immaculate Heart wants to transmit to you the divine experience of a mother
that God had taught to the Blessed Virgin Mary, because each task realized day by day was a task
offered to God the Creator. For this I want to teach you not only to learn to speak with the Highest,
but also to contemplate Him in each daily task because when you, My dears, offer each task to God
this will be considered as a gift of love for the Kingdom of the Heavens.

Dear children, in each daily task you may encounter God through the tasks and offers that your
apprentice hearts will elevate to the Father. We are in this time, in this time of sacrifice and prayer,
of fast and of peace, and each moment of offer will be special for your hearts.

Today as Mother I bless together with My Son Jesus this blessed day of Glory and Mercy because it
is the beginning of the public task of My daughter Elisabeth through the transmission of the
messages that My Maternal Heart will deliver with Love and Grace. For this dear pilgrim children, I
ask you that all the groups of prayer, from love for My plans of Peace, be gathered every Saturday
that is possible so that in prayer they may give support in reverence and devotion to this new
immaculate cycle of messages that My Heart will dictate.

To all the groups consecrated day by day to My Immaculate Heart I tell you to be persistent in
prayer and in faith and that through the call that is realizing Jesus to all, may the groups of prayer be
renovated.

I accompany all My children with Love and Redemption. May the Grace of the Father be today in
all of you.

Dear children, one more time I thank you for answering to My call for Peace!

Mary, Queen of Peace.


